Abstract. With the increase of expanded functions, Open CNC system is getting overstuffed gradually, which leads to the decrease of flexibility and reliability. Also, it is hard for users to define their special functions of CNC system. The paper proposes a strategy of intelligent reconfiguration based on floating hierarchical structure. The stepwise control structure of CNC system is broken and a reticular structure is built. Each function unit is assigned a code-array representing its layer levels. By changing values of the code-arrays, the system adjusts layer levels of the function units to adapt change of external environment. Redundant structure and technology of switch circuit are applied to establish internal structure of function unit. Technology of redevelop based on self-conducted configuration and structured language description is put forward. Strategies of simulation and evaluation are applied to prevent the CNC system from being damaged by improper redevelop.
Introduction
Technology of open CNC is the very tendency of CNC [1] , and also is the basis for enterprises to develop special functions of their equipments to meet market demands. Taking good use of the advantage of open architecture practically will definitely support manufacturing industry well. However, there are still obstacles that prevent the application from coming true:
1) Owing to the lack of efficient reconfiguration strategy, expanding functions will lead to the decrease of flexibility and reliability of the system.
2) Advantage of open architecture is mostly for machine tool manufacturers [2] . Common users can only configure simple parameters. Further more, redevelopers must be well-trained in programming and have a good master of the CNC system construction. In other words, the technological threshold for redeveloping CNC system is too high.
Intelligent Reconfiguration of CNC System
By integrating with management science and operational research, technology of reconfiguration is more like a kind of technology of comprehensive management oriented to machine and operators in manufacturing industry [3] . But the management is performed by CNC system itself automatically, instead of by people [4] . Based on this principle, the CNC system must adjust its internal structure dynamically to adapt external change.
Floating Hierarchical Structure of CNC System. Stepwise control structure is widely applied to CNC system. It is built on the basis of one dimensional linear model. Owing to the uniqueness of its control path, stepwise control structure is less flexible. Control layer level of each function unit, and combination mode of these units are set fixedly when the system is designed.
To realize intelligent reconfiguration, CNC system must break the stepwise control structure, and build a reticular structure with flexible and open characteristic. This is a multi-dimensional hierarchical control structure, under which each function unit must be marked and registered separately for the system to maintain a list of all the units. Also, each unit is assigned a code-array 
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LocalLayer3 of Group_3 representing its layer levels for the system to record and adjust the location of all units. Mostly, each code-array includes two parts. The first one that is called a global-code shows the global layer level that the unit is at. The second part is composed of local-codes which indicate its local layer levels within functional groups named task modules and assigned group numbers. A task is accomplished by the cooperation of units in the same group. That is, a local-code is effective only in a certain group. Owing to the fact that function units are grouped according to tasks and a function unit might be arranged to more than one task modules, correspondingly a unit will own multiple local-codes. In case of necessary, the grouping of function units can be nested and so can the assigning of code-arrays. Variation of layer levels of a function unit illustrates the change of its location or, in other words, the floating up and down of the unit in the system. That is why this kind of structure is called a floating hierarchical structure.
A model of two-dimensional floating hierarchical structure is shown in Fig.1 . Each function unit has a unique ID and is assigned a global-code. Three task modules(Group_1 to Group_3) are formed currently. Each function unit has its local-codes corresponding to task modules it belongs to. Unit3(FunU3), for example, belongs to both group1 and group2. Its local-code for group1 is 2 and for group2 is 1.
Redundant Structure and Switch Circuit of Function Unit. Technology of redundant structure means that all elements, including objects, variables and so on, of a function unit are predefined. In this way, enough internal resource of the unit assures it to adapt external changes. The byproducts of redundant structure are that relationships established through logical control circuits among elements become complicated, and unavoidably, not all the elements will participate in completing a certain task. Here, the technology of switch circuit is applied. Those elements having no use that time will be filtered out temporarily from the logic circuits. This is by adding identification codes on the logic circuits. In fact, this codes are boolean variables, whose values represent the on and off status of local circuits or, in other words, the activated and unactivated status of certain elements. Thus, in a function unit, only useful elements are on the closed logic circuits.
The CNC system maintains three data lists, including identification codes, circuits status, elements status. Further more, two mapping lists are very important to the system. One contains mapping relationships between layer levels and internal structure of the function unit, the other represents mapping relationships between internal structure and identification codes. Fig.2 indicates the principle of intelligent adjustment of function units.
As is shown in the figure, external change will finally lead to the change of internal structure of the function unit.
Technology of Redevelop. Users define their special functions of CNC system usually at a 838 Advances in Materials Manufacturing Science and Technology II redevelop platform. In this paper, it is composed of basic databases, an interpreter, a data linking module, a redevelop environment and a PC. A model of the redevelop platform of CNC system is shown in Fig.3 .
`
Various kinds of predefined information databases are well encapsulated, providing basic data information and control strategies for the redevelop of CNC system. Instead of being operated by users directly, these databases are linked automatically with information of new functions. According to these databases, the self-defined information is interpret and is saved to proper data structureand then is formed to a group of codes by linking with basic data and control strategies in the data linking module. Finally, the codes will be packaged and sent to the target CNC system.
The redevelop environment is a software platform, on which users perform their tasks of redevelop. Two kinds of methods are provided to help users define new functions. The first one is self-conducted configuration (Fig.4) , which is commonly used when the configuration is simple. In a way of inquiring or prompting, a configuration wizard will conduct users to complete their configuration through Human-machine interface. The second one is structured language description. With the theory of Object-oriented programming, the structured language defines all kinds of basic objects. Each represents a certain property of function units and has fixed algorithm rules. By following the prompt of these rules, users are able to add their own codes properly (Fig.  5) . In this way, almost all kinds of properties of the function unit could be defined neatly. With this method, the very basic data of CNC system is able to be operated. So it could be used for redeveloping kernel function units of CNC system. 
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To prevent the CNC system from being damaged by improper redevelop, the code package created by the redevelop platform will be saved in a separate storage area of the CNC system. By accessing this storage area, the CNC system runs the codes in a simulative way. The running results will be evaluated according to a set of estimative strategies. Qualified codes will be registered as an expanding function unit of the CNC system and be saved to the system storage area. Then expanding functions all by users is accomplished.
Conclusions
Strategy of intelligent reconfiguration based on floating hierarchical structure provides effective solutions for CNC system that becomes overstuffed, disordered and less efficient owing to function expanding. With the technology of redevelop based on self-conducted configuration and structured language description, special function properties are defined all by users to expand functions of CNC system. 
